
 

 

The motion picture director Lee Daniels produced a movie, Precious, that is about the power of love.     

It provides insight into the destructive, tragic power when love is absent from human life, and the  

redemptive, saving, literally life-giving power of love when it is given. Hence, the title of the movie   

Precious. God’s love is the most powerful reality in the world. It created you, and it can give you your 

life back.  
 

Claireece Precious Jones is a teenager. Her life has been filled with unrelenting sexual and physical 

abuse since childhood and, because of her appearance, rejection by almost everyone. Her world is dark 

and ugly without any beauty, kindness, or tenderness. In other words, utterly loveless. For                    

understandable reasons, she barely talks. Expelled from school because she is pregnant for a second 

time, she finds herself at a special school with an extraordinary teacher and a social worker who slowly, 

patiently, draw her out.  
 

The teacher has her students write about their lives in a journal. For obvious reasons, Precious can’t 

bring herself to do it. The only words she can write in her journal are “Why me?” The teacher persists: 

whatever it is, it’s important. Precious is at the end of the line. Finally, she breaks down and weeps, and 

it is a confession of a young woman totally without self-regard and self-worth. “Nobody cares: nobody 

loves me, nobody has every loved me.” The teacher, now kneeling at her desk, maybe a little like Jesus 

did to all those who believed God had forgotten them, says, “That is not true. Your baby loves you. I 

love you.” A miracle happens. Life, slowly, steadily, relentlessly returns. Love restores life. Love creates 

hope. Love changes the world.  
 

Love withheld can break a heart, can break your heart. Love that is freely, unconditionally given, can 

save your life.  
 

At Easter, we remember that Jesus died, quite simply, to show us how profoundly we are loved. Jesus is 

the Word made flesh. Jesus is the Word of God. Jesus is the word love. Hear these amazing words of 

God: “I love you. I want you to tell the world about me by your love. When you are together, I want you 

to be an institution, a church that loves the world as I have loved you.” 
 

“I want you to live in my love.” 
 

“I want you to love your neighbors, to love the world, to love one another, so the world will know.” 
 

“Fear not,” he says. “I will love you to the end of the world.” 
 

“Whatever happens to you, I will love you.” 
 

“I will love you every day of your life, right up to the last day—and beyond. Forever.”  
 

Peace,  A congregation of the  
Evangelical Lutheran Church  

in America 

April 2019 
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The Cross Connection, parish newsletter of Holy Cross  
Lutheran Church, is published monthly and is available online  

for viewing in full color. Articles should be submitted by the  

1st of the month to office@holycrosschurch.org 

 

 

Rev. Dr. Robert A. Davis, Senior Pastor 

Rev. Sally Hanson, Associate Pastor 

Sarah Accettura, Receptionist & Office Support 

Katie Bernabei, Congregational Activities 

Randall Casey, Director of Music 

Carmen & Abel Cervantes, Custodians 

Roxanne (Rocky) Kupfer, Nursery Attendant 

Carrie Mack, Director of Youth Music Ministries 

Beth Malecha, Handbell Choir Director 

Steve Oelschlager, Director of Engagement and Generosity  

Mike Price, Business Director  

Jennifer Radtke, Nursery Attendant 

Ellie Rautenbach, Congregational Communications 

Dale Tippett Jr., Director of Contemporary Music 

Tom Zombolo, Property 

Beth Zupkus, Financial Administrator  
 

Elizabeth Moy, Director of CrossWays Preschool  

Kathy Pfister, Director of Celebration! Childcare 
 

Sonny Randall (President), Katie Ormson (Vice President), 

Andy Eidson, Lori Fedyk, Mick Garrison,  

Beth Ann Koenemann, Bill Miksch, Karl Nygard,  

Maria Roberts, Jim Smalley, Daniela Wuerfel, Rich Yocius 

Secretary, Lisa Dunbar  

Treasurer, Eric Ormson 

Financial Secretary, Tom Miller   
 

Sunday School Coordinators:  

      Felicia Brandt, age 3 - age 5/Kindergarten (Core Stories)  

      Volunteers requested, grades 1 - 5 (Deep Blue)  

Altar Care: Julie Luczkiw 

Greeters: Therese Delli Paoli  

 

April 14 at 8, 9:30 & 11 am 
With procession of palms  

and Holy Communion 
 

April 18  
Midday Worship at 11:30 am  
followed by lunch (provided) 

 

 Evening Worship at 7:30 pm  
Holy Communion (with First Communion) 

 

April 19 at 7:30 pm 
 

April 21 at 6 am 
North Bay Pavilion at Independence Grove 

 

April 21 at 8, 9:30 & 11 am 
The celebration of the Resurrection  

of Jesus with Holy Communion. 
Children’s Message at 9:30 am 

 

April 21 from 8:30 - 11:30 am 
Youth Fundraiser 

Holy Week  

Sunday, April 21 from 8:30 – 11:30 am 
 

As is our tradition, the Holy Cross  
youth and their families will host a  
light Easter breakfast between worship  
services. Your free will donations will support  
the fundraising efforts of the High School youth  
traveling to Rosebud this June.  
To donate items or to help with the breakfast,  
please sign up at bit.ly/EASTERB 

Sunday, April 21 at 6 am  
 

North Bay Pavilion at 
Independence Grove Forest Preserve 

 

16400 Buckley Rd 
Libertyville, IL 60048 

 

Gates open at 5:30 am. No admission fee. 

Ecumenical  
Easter Sunrise Worship 

For the third year, Libertyville area churches are coming together to offer a sunrise 

Easter worship service. This is an opportunity to worship and witness in a public 

way—that while there may be differences between Christian denominations, there is 

not division when it comes to celebrating the love God makes known to the world 

through the resurrected Christ.  
 

Held rain or shine in the outdoor pavilion located at the North Bay, so please dress for 

the elements. There are picnic benches available for seating or you are welcome to 

bring a portable camp chair if needed. Turn left after the guard station at the entrance.  
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Open Hands; Open Hearts; Open Tombs 
by Rev. Sally Hanson  

In February, a group of women gathered for a women’s retreat 

around the idea of “Be Still: Mindful Moments” and Psalm 46 

“Be still and know that I am God”  (vs 10). An underlying theme 

of the weekend was the approach of looking at life with open 

hands. When we approach life with tight fists, we are unable to 

receive gifts and the gifts we are clenching so hard are  

disintegrated under the pressure to hold onto them. However, if 

one opens their hands, and even fingers so slightly, in a posture 

to receive, gifts can flow through. The gifts that are needed  

remain and those that pass through are passed on to another  

person. It allows for a healthy back and forth of giving and  

receiving.  
 

This image has remained with me since the retreat, and is  

influencing my experience of Lent this year. I am pondering the 

question, “Where am I holding too tightly, and where do I need 

to let go in order to embrace God’s abundance?” The image of 

the open hands, upon reflection, has now transformed into an 

image of an open heart. The art of letting go not only lightens the 

hands, but also the heart, as a heart filled with grief, anger, pain 

or fear begins to feel incredibly heavy and can literally weigh us 

down. However, the openness of our hearts can release the grief, 

pain, or fear, and these can be carried together with a loving 

community and by God. This hurt, pain and sin are gathered into 

one singular act of love on the cross, but, it doesn't end there. 

The love is stored up and bursts open like never before as the 

rock is rolled away from the empty tomb.  
 

The open tomb sets free all of the heaviness we carry, and  

releases it into an energy like we’ve never experienced before. 

It’s like a breath of fresh air to lungs that were swamped with the 

weight of the world. The weight has been lifted today, and will 

always be lifted, because of what once began with outstretched 

open hands willing to be nailed down. Because of these hands, 

because of an open and loving heart of the one who is most  

compassionate for all people, and because of an open tomb that 

redeems, enlightens, and encourages us, we can let go and be 

free.  
 

As we walk toward the open tomb, may it be with open hands 
and open hearts to embrace all the gifts God sends.  
 

Blessings,  

 

Lent 

Midweek Lenten Soup Suppers 
 

Every Wednesday before our Midweek Lenten Worship      

service, we gather for fellowship and to share a meal. These 

are intended to be relaxed and provide some time for us to 

slow down and care for one another. Soup Suppers will  

continue on the following Wednesdays starting at 6:30 pm: 

April 3 and 10.  

 

We invite five attendees each week to provide a gallon of soup 

for the evening. The remainder of the attendees provide either 

bread, salads, fruit or desserts and/or help clean up after the 

soup supper. Beverages and table service will be provided.   
 

A sign up board is available in the gathering space or you can 

sign up online: bit.ly/LENTSS19 
 

Please join us! 

Making Sense of  

the Cross 

How should we regard the cross? Is it a sad tragedy that we should 

grieve? Is it the moment of God’s victory and redemption that we 

should celebrate? Is it the place where we stand in awe to see God’s  

incomprehensible love poured out for us? Is it some combination of 

these, or something we haven’t named altogether? 
 

We invite you to join us for our midweek Lenten worship services and 

conversations as we discern together the role of the cross in our lives.  

 

Wednesday, April 3, 7:30 - 8 pm 

“Substitution, Satisfaction, & Sacrifice” 
 

Wednesday, April 10, 7:30 - 8 pm  
“Example & Encouragement” 

 

Maundy Thursday, April 18, 7:30 - 8 pm 

“Event & Experience” 
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Why are We on the Journey? 
by Steve Oelschlager  

 

If you had to articulate why you go to church and why you    

value a life of faith, what would you say? If you were  

explaining this to your children, or to a neighbor or work  

colleague, how might your explanation shine with clarity,  

brevity, and confidence, making it evident that God, Jesus, 

faith, and Holy Cross honestly matter to you? 
 

In this day and age, the primary challenge to organized religion 

is relevance, and relevance is all about understanding  

significance. Those things that are relevant are perceived to 

make a difference in our lives. We talk about them and share 

them because if they are essential to us, perhaps they might be 

valuable to others. In the long run, if we can’t make a case for 

why we do what we do, certainly we won’t convince others to 

give it a try, and there is a good chance we will lose interest 

ourselves.  
 

As I think about these big “why” questions, I’m aware that even 

when life is at its best, everything from anxiety to malaise to 

suffering never seems to be far away. As Scott Peck writes in 

the opening line of The Road Less Traveled, “Life is difficult.” 

What do we do with this reality? Our socialization promotes the 

illusion that living as autonomous free agents is ideal, but Jesus, 

our faith and faith communities challenge that conventional 

wisdom. We need each other. We need love, encouragement, 

affirmation, hope, support, inspiration, connection, wisdom, and 

faith. And, we need a nudge that part of the solution involves 

shifting our focus to something bigger than ourselves, namely 

others. At their best, this is what a life of faith and a community 

of faith have to offer.  
 

I’m particularly captivated by the last of the twelve steps from 

Alcoholics Anonymous, that healing comes when we finally 

can use our personal experience with adversity to accompany 

others with theirs. This step is thought to complete the journey 

from addiction back to well-being and wholeness. I think the 

wisdom of our faith suggests something similar. Jesus wants us 

to know the pathway to wellness and abundant life is about  

using our experiences and the gifts we have been given to help 

others, to be about making the world a better place. My answer 

to the “why” question? I believe we are following Jesus for  

better lives and a better world. It seems to me that should be 

relevant to everyone.  
 

For related conversation about the questions of “why God,  

Jesus, faith, and Holy Cross,” along with dinner and fellowship, 

come join us at our next At The Table event held at Pizzeria 

Deville on April 9 starting at 6:30 pm. 

Through conversation we share our thoughts about life and 

faith. All are welcome to join. 
 

We meet on the second Tuesday of most months from  

6:30 pm to 8:30 pm at a restaurant in one of our surrounding 

communities. Individuals are responsible for their own meal 

charges.  
 

As we gather At The Table: 

 All thoughts are welcome without judgement. 

 We practice community: we are all in this together. 

 God is present and ready to connect in a fresh way. 

 There is no pressure to talk. Listening brings renewal and 

insight. 

 DATE:  Tuesday, April 9 

  TIME:  6:30 to 8:30 pm 

   LOCATION:  Pizzeria DeVille 

             404 N Milwaukee Ave, Libertyville        
     

Please RSVP by Friday, April 5 at bit.ly/ATT49 

April Topic: Start with Why 

It’s so much easier to talk about what we do and how we do 

it, rather than the related question of why we do what we do. 

Understanding why we do what we do is at the heart of 

meaning and purpose and all the emotions that keep us    

inspired to keep going.  
 

Join us for dinner, fellowship, and related conversation to  

discuss: Why do God, Jesus, faith, and Holy Cross matter to 

you? How might you explain that to others as clearly and  

concisely as possible? Has your answer to the “why” question 

changed over time, and how? 

Early Bird Registration for  
The Global Leadership Summit 

“Everyone wins when a leader gets better.” 
 

Attend the Global Leadership Summit at our Holy Cross  

Satellite location on August 8 - 9, 2019 to enhance and    

inspire your leadership potential. God created all of us on   

purpose, with a purpose, to make a difference in the world, 

and this summit helps you to find your purpose.  
 

To be a part of this experience, register for $89 as a Holy 

Cross member at bit.ly/GLSHCLC with code: GLS19TEAM   

Food, Fellowship & Faith 
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2019 Youth Stock Purchase Form  

Number of Stocks ____________ x $25 = Total Amount  $  _________ 

Cash / Online / Check (circle one) Check #    _______________ 

(Please write YOUTH STOCK in the memo line of check.) 

Name(s):__________________________________________________ 

Address: __________________________________________________ 

City: ________________________ State: ______  Zip: _____________ 

Email: ____________________________________________________ 

Phone: __________________  

Order Deadline: Sunday, May 12 

Support our High School Youth  

There are two opportunities that you can help support our mission 

trip to Rosebud this summer: 

 

Easter Breakfast   

Sunday, April 21 from 8:30 - 11:30 am  
 

The middle and high school youth of Holy Cross and their  

families invite you to a light Easter breakfast from 8:30 to 11:30 

am on Easter Sunday. Freewill donations will go towards the  

fundraising efforts of the youth traveling to Rosebud this summer.  
 

Donations of food, time and other supplies from the entire  

congregation would help! Please visit bit.ly/EASTERB or the 

board near the sanctuary to see where your help would be          

appreciated. Thank you!  

 

Take Stock in Holy Cross Youth 
 

We are inviting each of you to become a stockholder in the 2019 

High School Mission trip to Rosebud. Stocks are $25 each. We 

invite you to buy as much stock as possible.  
 

Rights and Privileges: 
 

As a stockholder your rights and privileges include: praying for, 

encouraging and supporting Holy Cross’ Youth; our sincere  

thanks and appreciation; and updates sent to you during the 

youth’s time in Rosebud.   
 

“How do I purchase Youth Stock?”  
 

  - Youth will be selling stock in the gathering space on the        

    following Sundays between worship services: April 28, May  

    5 and May 12. 

 

  - By returning the completed form below to the church office,         

    or include in the offering plate. Additional Youth Stock  

    purchase forms available online at:  

    holycrosschurch.org/resources              

Holy Cross now has a way for you to mange your online giving 

through your Apple or Android smartphone using the new Give+ 

app. For those of you who have created an online account already 

through our website, your same username and password will work 

with the Give+ app as well. Advantages of the app include: 

Please use the QR codes or links below to download and install the 

Give+ app.  

Manage Your Electronic Giving Via 
Smartphone 

 Quickly and easily donate using your debit/credit card or 

checking/savings account 

 Make one time donations or set up recurring giving to 

multiple funds 

 Choose to create an account or donate as a guest 

 Securely and conveniently manage donations using Touch 

ID/fingerprint, PIN or password 

bit.ly/GIVEPLUSappstore 

Are you interested in becoming a member of Holy Cross? To 

learn more about membership, please contact the church office at 

office@holycrosschurch.org or (847) 367-4060.  
 

Individuals and families who are interested in joining Holy Cross 

are invited to our next New Member Breakfast and Reception.  

 

New Member Breakfast 
 

Saturday, April 27 at 8:30 am   
RSVP to the church office by Friday, April 21.  

 

New Member Reception 

Sunday, April 28 during 9:30 am worship  

bit.ly/GIVEPLUSgoogleplay 

Then locate Holy Cross as your congregation (zip code 60048) and 

continue from there.  

If you have any questions or problems, contact Steve Oelschlager at 

steve@holycrosschurch.org 
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by Bob Chilcott 
 

 

during 9:30 and 11 am worship

 

There’s a Wideness 
by Randy Casey  

There’s a wideness in God’s mercy like the wideness of the sea 

There’s a kindness in God’s justice which is more than liberty. 

There is no place where  

Earth’s sorrows are more felt than up in Heav’n.  

There is no place where  

Earth’s failings have such kindly judgment giv’n.  

 

It is not your fault that this single verse of a hymn found in our  

hymnal has escaped your notice. But if you had been with me 40+ 

years ago, these words would have remained emblazoned on your 

mind forever.  
 

I was playing for a funeral at the First Presbyterian Church of  

Evanston. The deceased was a woman who was seemingly 

unknown to anyone at the church, and apparently had little in the 

way of material things. How her service became to be held at this  

prominent edifice completely escaped my attention. The church 

had four pastors, and the one I liked the most, Gary Skinner, was  

conducting this service. He began his homily by reading the words 

quoted above, and I have never forgotten that moment.  
 

Please go back and read that verse again. The verse gives dignity 

to that soul no longer earthbound.  
 

During Lent, the Holy Cross Choir is singing a setting a that text 

by Gwyneth Walker, a well-known American composer of choral  

music. She has written some fine anthems, a handful of which are 

in our choral library. However, this is a rare occasion when I am 

much more interested in the text than in the music because I 

crossed paths with the words so memorably long ago.  
 

We do not think of “There’s a Wideness in God’ Mercy” as a  

Lenten hymn. More to the point, we hardly think of it at all. It was 

written by an English cleric by the name of Fredrick W. Faber  

(1814 - 1863). The John Julian “Dictionary of Hymnology” says 

that he received an education at Oxford, and then “seceded to the 

Church of Rome.” And then, although ignorant of music, he began 

writing texts that became hymns.  
 

We have two other texts by Fredrick Faber in our hymnal, “Faith 

of our Fathers” and “My God How Wonderful Thou Art.” The 

former is easily the one most familiar to us, and I daresay most of 

us probably regard it as American chestnut written in honor of our  

ancestors. The tune to which we sing this text was also written by 

an Englishman, Henri F. Hemy (1818 - 1888).  
 

The curious person may wonder why I own the John Julian 

“Dictionary of Hymnology” in the first place. The truth is that 

Miss Perry gave this two-volume work to me as a present when I  

graduated from high school, a gift I am sure few graduates of any 

institution have received in the history of humanity. Miss Perry 

had strong opinions on hymns, their tunes, their texts, and their  

appropriateness for a given Sunday on the liturgical calendar. My 

organ lessons with her were on Monday and Thursday evenings, 

and at my Thursday lessons, she insisted that I play the hymns for 

her that were assigned for the Sunday ahead. Of course, most    

relevant to most readers of this column is that she greatly          

influenced how I play hymns. Thus, if you think I play the hymns, 

or the service music for that matter, too fast, credit or blame Miss 

Perry.  

In the front of the two-volume set she gave me, she wrote an  

inscription that means more to me than all the knowledge contained 

therein: “To Randy, with deep appreciation for giving me the  

opportunity to share the past, and with abundant confidence in the 

future. With great affection, V.P.” She envisioned me as a church  

musician, as an organist for funerals and other services, long before I 

had any concept of what my life might hold.  
 

Where I was concerned, there was a breadth and depth to Miss      

Perry’s vision like the wideness of the sea. And, if today, I have any  

perception at all, it is because she conveyed that understanding to me. 

I like to think that I apply that sense to my current musical efforts 

which happen to be taking place, as God would have it, in large part 

at Holy Cross Lutheran Church.  
 

When I open the hymnal, I come across a tune by the name of 

“Sicilian Mariners” or a text like “Christ, whose glory fills the skies,” 

and I remember Miss Perry’s comments on them. When I play 

“There’s a Wideness in God’s Mercy,” I think of a sensitive  

clergyman I encountered once upon a time, and hope I can bring to 

my endeavors the grace he brought to his.  

Movers  
As we transition into Holy Week,  

our sanctuary needs to transform  

back into its usual set up. About  

a dozen volunteers are needed on  

Monday, April 15 from 7 - 8:30 pm  

to assist in moving the chairs and  

platforms. Let us know if you can lend  

a hand by Friday, April 12 at office@holycrosschurch.org or 

(847) 367-4060.  
 

Worship Participants 
If you would like to serve on Palm Sunday (April 14) or Easter    

Sunday (April 21), please sign up on the board in the gathering 

space on Sundays, or contact the church office staff at  

office@holycrosschurch.org or (847) 367-4060. 
 

See page 9 for more opportunities to live out your faith in our 

community this Easter.  

Faith Your 

in action 
this Easter 
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I Love to Tell  
the Story …” 

“ 

One of the daily joys of working with young children is being    
witness to the amazing—and often precious—things that come 

out of their little mouths! Those opportunities brighten the day of 
the teachers and staff at our two schools, CrossWays Preschool 
and Celebration! Childcare. Here is one example that certainly 

qualifies for “I Love to Tell the Story!” 

 
HEAVEN 

 

With Easter soon approaching, our teachers were preparing to 
talk about the events of Easter, but were, naturally, a bit  
apprehensive about how to share the passion part of the story.  
In one classroom, as the story was shared, the students were at 
first confused (Jesus was, after all, a newborn baby at             
Christmastime, just a few months before.) They then became 
upset when they learned that Jesus had been executed. The 
teacher quickly switched the focus from his death to his ascent 
into heaven.  
 

A discussion about heaven quickly followed amongst the  
students and questions such as “What is it like in heaven?” and 
“What happens in heaven?” rang out. As the teacher, not sure 
where to start, began to tackle their questions, a girl in the class 
said, “Oh don’t worry about heaven. In heaven, you get to eat all 
the chocolate cake you want.” Well, those wise words were all 
her classmates needed to hear. Everyone was satisfied and the 
story of the miracle of Easter could comfortably continue—all 
because of a simple answer from a four year old. We are blessed 
to have the opportunity to teach these special children, as well as 
learn from them! 

Katie Ormson was presented with the “Golden Whisk“  

during Children’s Chapel in February for her support of the early 

childhood ministries.  

“Compose a Christian Way of Life” 
 

by Sonny Randall, Council President 

It was a summer evening and the sun was still out.  

 

Normally, after work on a Monday evening, I would be   

sitting on the back patio enjoying dinner with my family. 

However, on this Monday evening I was walking through 

the doors of the church for the first installment of Men of 

Purpose, Principle & Prayer (MP3)  meeting…which       

included a cook out and in the true Lutheran spirit—adult 

beverages! 

 

To my pleasant surprise, there were about thirty or more 

men standing around the back patio. Some, like me, looked 

like they had just come from work. Others, like Pastor Bob, 

were a bit more casual wearing shorts and spiffy Hawaiian 

shirts.  

 

After a delicious plate of BBQ, we sat down in small groups  

and began to talk about what it means to live authentically. 

We took risks sharing personal stories and we engaged in 

truthful conversations around questions that surface in our 

everyday lives. The time passed by quickly, and before I 

knew it, the sun had set and the bistro lights above us     

provided just enough light to sing the lyrics of a closing 

song led by Dale Tippett Jr. It was at that point that it      

occurred to me that this evening was as enjoyable and    

engaging as a Monday evening at home with my family.   

But instead, I was spending it with my brothers in Christ.  

 

These events have continued at Holy Cross, and are an         

important aspect of how we as a community live out the 

core value of “Composing a Christian Way of Life.” But, 

MP3 is just one example of how to live out that core value. 

If you have not had the opportunity, I would encourage you 

to tap into any one of the other opportunities, like Milestone 

Ministries, Adult Bible Study, Women’s and Men’s        

Discussion Groups, Grounded in Grace, and At The Table.  

 

Or, you can start a new one that aligns with your interests. 

Groups like these and passionate people are what continue 

to make Holy Cross Lutheran Church so remarkable.  

Ministry Moments 

Over the next year, our council members will be giving ministry 

moment shout-outs during worship, and they will also be printed in 

the newsletter. These moments will focus on ministries at Holy 

Cross that illustrate how our congregational core values are evident 

throughout the ministry of our congregation.  
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LSSI Spring Fling 
Saturday, April 27   
The Westin Chicago Northwest, 400 Park Blvd., Itasca  
Boutiques open at 10 am. Followed by lunch at 12 pm.  
Tickets: $75, Students: $45  
 

Hosted by the Women’s Network of LSSI, this fundraising event 
features boutique shopping, lunch, and entertainment. Proceeds 
benefit LSSI’s Children’s Services. Join women of all ages for this 
charming event featuring nearly 20 boutique vendors, raffles, 
and a delicious luncheon, followed by a special music program—
dueling pianos!  
 

For more info, contact  
Mariah Heinz (847)635-4656  
or visit: lssi.org/spring-fling.php 

 
Good Shepherd Sunday 
Sunday, May 12 
On Good Shepherd Sunday, many congregations of the          
Evangelical Lutheran Church in America (ELCA) across the state 
celebrate their shared social ministry with Lutheran Social       
Services of Illinois (LSSI). lssi.org/forms/good-shepherd-sunday/ 

2019 Hunger to Hope FMSC Gala 
Saturday, May 4, 2019 
6 - 9:30 pm 
 

Renaissance Schaumburg Convention Center 
1551 Thoreau Drive North, Schaumburg 
 

$125 per guest │ $1,000 per table of 10 
Event attire is semi-formal.  
Registration deadline: April 24  
 

This year’s Gala features a 3 course plated entrée, 
marketplace shopping, beer and wine pull and a 
spectacular live auction and raffle. Get more event 
details and register online: 
fmsc.org/hunger-to-hope-illinois-gala 
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Faith Your 

in action 
this Easter 

Rosebud News 
by Dorothy Peterson, Lay Minister to the Two Strike  

Community at the Rosebud Sioux Reservation in South Dakota 

 Juice or powdered milk are the non-perishable food 

items of the month in April. Please place your               

contribution in the COOL collection cart outside the 

church office or in baskets during the children’s message.  
 

 COOL Family Housing is in need of toys (for  boys and 

girls ages 3-10) and $5-$10 gift cards for the chores for 

rewards cards for our children. If you can help, please 

contact Amanda Williams, Family Housing Manager, at 

(847) 662-1340 or at awilliams@coolministries.org 
 

 16th Annual COOL Golf Outing will be held on  

       Friday, July 12, 2019 at Bonnie Brook Golf Course.  

       Come enjoy their famous Friday Fish Fry. Stay  

       tuned for more details.  

Holy Cross members will once again provide breakfast and 

lunch food items for guests of the PADS shelter at Shepherd    

of the Lakes in Grayslake on the fourth Monday of every 

month, October - April. A sign up board is located in the      

gathering space for the opportunity to donate food items by 

Sunday, April 21 at noon.  

Easter Bagskets 
 

Holy Cross is participating in  

the COOL Ministries Easter  

Bagskets project again this year.  

This is both a fun and meaningful  

project that helps to bless the Easter tables of the less  

fortunate in Lake County. Paper grocery bags donated by 

Sunset Foods are available in the church gathering space 

with shopping lists inside. (Or use any grocery bag. The 

shopping list is available here: bit.ly/bagskets) Filled bags 

should be returned to Holy Cross by Sunday, April 14.  
 

Canned Hams  
 

Additionally, we will be collecting donations to help  

purchase canned hams. Please make checks out to Holy 

Cross with “COOL hams” in the memo. (Suggested  

donation $10/ham.)  
 

Easter Treat Bags  
 

As a special way to serve others, our Sunday School  

classes will be preparing Easter Treat Bags for COOL  

Ministries to give out with the annual Easter Bagskets. To 

help us with this service project, we are looking for  

donations of several Easter Holiday and Spring theme 

based items: Pencils, stickers, puzzle books, empty   

plastic Easter eggs, individually wrapped candies, toys 

small enough to fit in the egg. A collection box is located 

in the narthex. Please return items by Sunday, April 7. 

“Twas in the moon of wintertime when all the birds had fled” as the 
old hymn written by Jean de Brebeuf goes. This hymn was the first 
North American Christmas carol. These words were shared by a 
Jesuit missionary in 1641 or 1642 with the Huron Indians sharing 
the Bethlehem story. It is still in the hearts of the missionaries to 
share the Jesus story. All through the year when we face the  
harshness of the Rosebud world, we are challenged. Now, we face 
the enemies of the Lakota people that were unknown in 1641. The 
world of substance abuse and all that goes along with that is  
overwhelming. Right now, one of our dear teenagers from Two 
Strike is in intensive care after having been found laying along the 
road, and there is no reason as of yet to how this happened.  We 
don’t know yet how his recovery will be as it was very cold, and this 
cold could have effects on his healing. Please pray for Tyrese and 
his recovery.  
 

Thank you Holy Cross friends for your continued blessings that you 
send to the Lakota people and to me. The warm comforters that 
arrived as part of the light of Jesus during the season of Epiphany, 
along with your continued monetary support for me. Your gifts are 
so gratefully received. Tree of Life and some of our other friends 
have assisted in getting the comforters out to the people. Also, I  
remember your gracious gift towards family camp last summer, and 
how grateful we were for your support in something our friends 
look forward to every year.  
 

We are now anticipating the high school mission trip to Rosebud in 
June. We can’t wait for you to be here! May God bless all of you at 
Holy Cross.   
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Dates to Remember 

Sunday, April 7 - The Four Fr iends, Rotation 2 

Sunday, April 14 - The Four Friends, Rotation 3 

Sunday, April 21 - No Sunday School, Easter  Sunday 

Sunday, April 28 -  The Four Friends, Rotation 4 

Sunday, May 5 - Spr ing Sing with Confirmation 

Sunday, May 12 - Field Day: Last day of Sunday School  

   Sunday School Coordinators:  
Ages 3-5/K: Felicia Brandt (847) 362-0924  

Grades 1-5: Volunteer Requested  

Our faith journey occurs from birth through life eternal. Milestone 

Ministries serve as an important way of connecting, supporting, and 

equipping families and the congregation to pass on the faith, to live 

out the promises that are made when someone is baptized and to 

provide strength for their faith journey.  

Milestone   
Ministries 

Saturday, April 6*  (*Rescheduled in May) 
9:30 to 11 am 
 
Prayer is our connection to God and an open line of   
communication. This milestone offers an opportunity for      
children and parents to talk about prayer, to learn how to pray, 
and begin exploring the Lord’s Prayer as a basis of future 
prayers and worship participation.   
 
RSVP by April 1 to office@holycrosschurch.org 
  

 

First Communion Prep: 
Saturday, April 13 from 9:30 to 11 am 
 
First Communion: Maundy Thursday, April 18 at 7:30 pm 
 
In this milestone, we learn about the mystery and gift that is 
Holy Communion. Class includes making bread, learning 
about the Passover, the events surrounding Jesus’ institution 
of the Lord’s Supper, what happens in Holy Communion and 
the general “how-to’s” of receiving Holy Communion.  
 
Two sessions are offered each year the fall class celebrating 
First Communion on World Communion Sunday (first Sunday 
of October) and the spring class celebrating First Communion 
at the Maundy Thursday service, which is April 18 this year.  
 
RSVP by April 7 to office@holycrosschurch.org  
 

 

Sunday, June 2, at 10 am worship 
 
Graduation from high school is an important milestone and a 
time of transition for students and families. We celebrate this 
milestone with a cake and coffee fellowship hour and then in 
worship with prayer and blessing of all those who graduated 
and their families.  
 
Seniors, please submit a graduation photo (or similar) via 
email with a note about your post-graduation plans to the 
church office at office@holycrosschurch.org no later than 
Monday, May 13. 

Sunday School at Holy Cross 
We feature open enrollment - your child may enroll year-round.  

Ages 3 - 5/Kindergarten      Grades 1 - 5 

Sunday School News 

We continue to learn about the Four Friends in Sunday 

School, and how we can help our friends. We can help our 

friends by: 
 

 Believing in another’s worth, despite perceived          

disabilities and outcast status.  

 Taking up another’s burdens 

 Being persistent and resourceful in helping a friend move 

toward healing and wholeness 

 Trusting that being near Jesus leads to healing.  
 

What are some other ways we can help our friends, and how 

can we try to live these examples? I challenge you during 

April to think about the ways you are helpful to your friends, 

and if there are other small helpful things you can add to your 

daily routine.  
 

Thank you to all the students and adults who helped make 

Sunday School possible this year. The ministry would not 

happen without your participation  and leadership. We look 

forward to having another great year of Sunday School in the 

fall! 
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Confirmation  
 

Confirmation instruction at Holy Cross is for all students who 

are in grades 6, 7 & 8. Affirmation of Baptism/Confirmation 
occurs in the fall of 9th grade year. Confirmation sessions are 

at 6:30 pm on most Sunday nights. 

Thank you to all of the adult leaders, students, and parents for a 
wonderful confirmation year. If you were unable to complete your 
fifteen out of twenty sessions, please speak with Pastor Sally for 
proposed make up sessions such as assisting with Easter Breakfast 
or assisting at Winchester House this summer. Missed your service 
event early this year? Join us over the summer.  
 
8th graders who will be confirmed in the fall—watch for your  
information on your confirmation packet and interview during 
mid-summer.  
 

Important Dates 
 

Confirmation Service Opportunities 
 

 

Sunday, April 21  No lunch pack, food will be provided to  
   Shepherd of the Lakes.  
 
Sunday, April 28  6th grade boys assist at Winchester  
   House. Please arrive by 2 pm.  
   Family/adult assistance needed along  
   with students.  

2019 High School Mission Trip to Rosebud  

Date: June 22 - 29, 2019 

Cost: $500 per person 

Open to current 9th - 12th graders and chaperones. 

Mark your calendars for Pew Battleship, Sardines, and more. 
Please bring $5 for pizza, and a snack or drink to share. Friends 
are welcome! 

Game Night! 
April 12 from 6 - 9 pm 
Gathering Space 

Upcoming Dates 
 

Prep Meeting 

- Sunday, April 7 at 1 pm, gathering space 
 

Youth Stock Sales 

- Sundays, April 28, May 5 & 12 from 8:30 - 11:30 am 
 

Easter Breakfast 

- Setup: Saturday, April 20 from 9 – 11 am 

- Breakfast: Sunday, April 21, from 8:30 – 11:30 am 

   To donate items or help with the breakfast, sign up online: 

   bit.ly/EASTERB 

Big Band and Bingo Youth Mission Trip Fundraiser—Thank you! 
 

Thank you to all who made the Big Band and Bingo fundraiser such a great success! Special thanks to the incredible group of 
people who put hours of effort into this event. We raised just over $3,000 and are excited for more fundraising that is coming!  

Thank You, Coach K! 
 

A huge thank you to Randy Kuceyeski for coming to speak with 
our confirmation students and families about how faith and 
sports interact. It was a wonderful evening, and for those who 
are interested in his slides, please contact the office staff at 
office@holycrosschurch.org.  
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CrossWays Preschool 

 Writing 
 

From an early age, children are interested in writing. Many children 

start scribbling in their toddlerhood. As adults, we tend to think of 

scribbling as nothing more than a child’s fancy. Those first scribbles 

in crayon may not look like much, but they are very meaningful. In           

addition to allowing children to explore what happens when they put 

crayon to paper, scribbling allows children to begin to understand that 

writing symbolizes thoughts and ideas. As the toddler grows a bit   

older, he or she may draw some wavy lines on paper and declare it is 

the shopping list, or a recipe, or even their name. This action, again     

seemingly random, is a continuation of the same idea, as writing  

conveys thoughts and ideas. Children begin to understand how  

important writing is, and how much it is intertwined in our every day 

life.  
 

At CrossWays Preschool, we celebrate these early writing  

explorations, and work with our students to develop their writing  

abilities in our classrooms. We do this organically, as most of the 

time, it is imbedded in some play scenario the children have  

concocted. Some ways you can encourage the young people in your 

life to write more include: displaying their writing in the home,  

discussion your own   every day writing, letting your child dictate a 

story to you, and providing writing materials about the house.  

Encouraging writing means you are encouraging your child to  

express their ideas, and it boosts their confidence! 
 

This month we celebrate Easter. As you journey through it, may this 

season be one of renewal for you, and may the warmer and milder 

spring air lift your spirits! 

Celebration! Childcare 

Spring, Summer, and Ice Cream Socials! 

Summer is right around the corner, and Celebration! Childcare 

summer calendars are hot off the press. To sign up, please see 

Kathy or Roxanne down in the childcare wing, or check out the 

registration forms at cchildcare.org. Monday through Friday       

programs are available, as well as part week programs. Due to our 

large number of students, space is limited so please register early.  
 

We are also looking forward to seeing you all at the ice cream  

social and magic show. The funds we will raise will help with 

stocking the classroom garden this spring with seedlings.           

Celebration! Childcare will also take vegetable plant donations for 

the classroom garden as well. When making purchases for your 

home garden, please consider purchasing one or two extra plants or 

seed packets to add to the outdoor children’s garden at Holy Cross. 

Please remember that our harvest of vegetables goes to the COOL 

Ministries Food Pantry. Our main plants are tomatoes and onions.  
 

Thank you again for all of your support—we are so grateful! 

Kathy Pfister, Celebration! Childcare Director  

celebration@holycrosschurch.org 

(847) 367-6208 

cchildcare.org 

Elizabeth Moy, CrossWays Preschool Director  

crossways@holycrosschurch.org 

(847) 367-4367 

cpreschool.org 

Wanted! 

Candidates must be at least 18 years of age with a high school 

diploma and meet DCFS qualified requirements. 
 

Compensation ranging from $13.50 to $15 depending on             

experience. 
 

To apply, call Kathy Pfister at (847) 367-6208 

or email your resume to celebration@holycrosschurch.org 

  Celebration! Childcare  
 

is hiring summer Teaching  

Assistants and Substitutes 
 

Hours: 11 am - 6 pm, Monday - Friday  

Thursday, April 4 from 6 to 7:30 pm 

All are welcome! Purchase tickets at the door or at    
CrossWays Preschool or Celebration! Childcare. 

 Location: Holy Cross — Fellowship Area  
 

     Tickets: $4 per person or $15 for a family of 4 or more 

Join us for an evening of ice cream,  
fun and magic featuring  

 

Kevin Kelly the magician!  

ICE 

SOCIAL 
CREAM 

April 10 - May 1         GOAL: 500 books! 

CrossWays Preschool & Celebration! Childcare will be collecting 
new and gently used children’s books for children aged birth 
through 6th grade. (Please no workbooks, textbooks, or         
reference books). Books will be donated to Bernie’s Book Bank 
in Lake Bluff that serves at-risk  
infants, toddlers and school-age  
children throughout Chicagoland. 
berniesbookbank.org 
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Grounded 
in Grace 

 

 

Special Needs 

 

We always welcome more volunteers to help with hospitality. If you would like to help in this way, 

please contact office@holycrosschurch.org 

 

Practicing Resurrection: While much has been made of Jesus’ literal and physical resurrection being the 

core historical event of Christianity, the Biblical texts themselves present conflicting evidence. For many 

today, the resuscitation of Jesus’ body is less important than the idea of resurrection as a credible and 

meaningful principle for living. 

 

Please contact Pastor Sally with any questions about this event at pastorsally@holycrosschurch.org   

 
 

We will meet each Monday starting at 6 pm. Not sure if pilates is for you? Try one class for 

free. Questions about pricing may be directed toward the organizer, Jodi Zombolo, at  

(224) 595-8573.  

 

This small group is for parents who have children with any special need (whether or not formalized  

by 504 or IEP). They typically meet once a month (September - June) to offer ideas, guidance or  

prayer. Open to all members of the community regardless of religious affiliation. For more information, 

please contact Terry Berger (224) 775-1479 or Lisa Dunbar (847) 309-6035.  
 

Snacks are furnished by the Lexi Kazian Foundation for the members who attend.  

The Free Spirits are a group of retirees and others age 55 and more who enjoy participating in outings 
together. 

We’ll join the Maundy Thursday midday worship with communion at 11:30 am. Fellowship and 

lunch (provided) will follow worship. Invite your friends—especially those who might prefer a 

daytime worship service. All are welcome.  

 

Please RSVP to Felicia Brant at Felicia.s.brandt@gmail.com or at (847) 362-0924 by Tuesday, 

April 16.   

 

 

mailto:office@holycrosschurch.org
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Saturday              
Men’s Group 

Bible    
Study 

Common 
Threads 

Women’s 
Discussion 

Group 

G 

Men’s  
Breakfast Group 

 

We’re continuing to discuss Dr. Chris Thurman’s, The Lies We Believe about God: Knowing God for Who 

He Really Is. Books are available for purchase in the church office for $15.  
 

April 2 - Chapter 10: Who Are You Again? – The Lie: God Doesn’t Know Us Very Well 

April 16 - Chapter 11: Resistance is Futile – The Lie: God Can Be Defeated 

 

Throughout the year, this Bible study meets the 2nd and 4th Tuesdays of each month. Biblical scholarship is 

not required. All you need to join the conversation is an open heart and any translation of the Bible.  

 

This month we will discuss Educated: A Memoir by Tara Westover. Born to survivalists in the mountains of 

Idaho, Tara Westover was seventeen the first time she set foot in a classroom. Her family was so isolated from 

mainstream society that there was no one to ensure  the children received an education, and no one to intervene 

when one of Tara’s older brothers became violent. When another brother got himself into college, Tara decided 

to try a new kind of life. Her quest for knowledge transformed her, taking her over oceans and across  

continents, to Harvard and Cambridge University. Only then would she wonder if she’d traveled too far, and if 

there was still a way home.  

 

This group of our congregation knits or crochets blankets and shawls. Each blanket or shawl is then       

dedicated at a worship service and presented to the prayer recipient. These prayer blankets offer the healing 

power of prayer, crafted as an expression of God’s love. To request a prayer shawl for a loved one, please 

contact the church office at office@holycrosschurch.org.  

 

This is a wonderful way to begin the day. We promise to provide you with thought-provoking and         

stimulating fellowship and conversation. All men are welcome to join us.  

 

Focused on caring for God’s wonderful creation, our goal is to inspire our congregation by providing  

information and environmental issues. We share pertinent articles on the 3-sided kiosk in the gathering 

space and on Sunday mornings throughout the year. Through our email list, we share environmental news 

with each other. If you would like to subscribe to our email list, email CreationCare@holycrosschurch.org 

with “subscribe” in the subject line. Please join us at the Lake County Audubon Society's launch of their 

"Plants for Birds" program on April 5 from 6 - 8 pm at the David Adler Cultural Center, 1700 N Milwaukee 

Ave, Libertyville. The goal of the program is to educate the community on the beauty and value of native             

landscaping as well as create a pollinator destination.  

In April, we will be starting a new book by Peter Enns: How the Bible Actually Works: In Which I Explain 
How an Ancient, Ambiguous, and Diverse Book Leads Us to Wisdom Rather Than Answers—and Why 

That’s Great News.  
 

Enns makes the case that the Bible is not an instruction manual or a rule book; instead, it is a powerful  

learning tool that nurtures our spiritual growth. The Bible refuses to provide us with easy answers, but  

instead forces us to acquire wisdom.  
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Monday, April 1 
April newsletter content due 
6:00 pm Willow House meeting 
6:00 pm Pilates, Celebration! atrium 
 

Tuesday, April 2 
6:30 am Men’s Breakfast, The Liberty 
9:30 am Women’s Discussion Group 
4:00 pm Red Rose Choirs, 402 & 404 
 

Wednesday, April 3 
9:00 am Quilting & More, 404 
10:00 am Garden Club of Libertyville,  
 gathering space 
3:30 pm Red Rose Choirs, 402 & 404 
6:30 pm Midweek Lenten Soup Supper 
7:30 pm Midweek Lenten Worship 
8:00 pm Holy Cross Choir rehearsal 
 

Thursday, April 4 
6:00 pm CrossWays Preschool &  
 Celebration! Childcare 
 Ice Cream Social 
7:00 pm Handbell Choir rehearsal, 402 
 

Friday, April 5 
RSVP for At The Table 
6:30 pm Grounded in Grace 
 

Saturday, April 6 
7:00 am Saturday Men’s Discussion 
9:30 am Milestone Ministry: The Lord’s 
 Prayer (Kindergarten),  
 fellowship area 
5:30 pm First Saturday Worship with  
 Holy Communion 
 

Sunday, April 7 
8:00 am  Worship 
9:30 & 11 am Contemporary Worship 
9:45 am Sunday School 
1:00 pm High School Mission Trip to 
 Rosebud prep meeting 
  
Monday,  April 8 
Crossways Preschool closed for  
Conferences 
1:00 pm Common Threads, fellowship 
6:00 pm Pilates, Celebration! atrium 
7:00 pm BSA Troop 194, 402 

Tuesday, April 9 
CrossWays Preschool closed for 
conferences 
6:30 am Men’s Breakfast, The Liberty 
10:00 am Adult Bible Study 
4:00 pm Red Rose Choirs, 402 & 404 
6:30 pm At The Table, Pizzeria DeVille 
 

Wednesday, April 10 
9:00 am Quilting & More, 404 
11:30 am PHW Day Program  
3:30 pm Red Rose Choirs, 402 & 404 
6:30 pm Midweek Lenten Soup Supper 
7:00 pm PHW evening session, 207/208 
7:30 pm Midweek Lenten Worship 
8:00 pm Holy Cross Choir rehearsal 
 

Thursday, April 11 
7:00 pm BSA 194 Committee, 207 
7:00 pm ECM Board meeting, 208 
7:00 pm Handbell Choir rehearsal, 402 
 

Friday, April 12 
6:00 pm BSA Wood Badge set up, 402 
6:00 pm High School Game night,  
 gathering space 
 

Saturday, April 13 
6:00 am Wood Badge staff development 
9:30 am Milestone Ministry: 2nd Grade: 
 First Communion Prep,  
 fellowship area 
 

Sunday, April 14 
Passion/Palm Sunday 
8, 9:30 & 11 am Worship w/ Holy  
 Communion 
9:45 am Sunday School 
 

Monday, April 15 
6:00 pm Pilates, Celebration! atrium 
7:00 pm BSA Troop 194, 402 
7:00 pm Reset the sanctuary 
 

Tuesday, April 16 
6:30 am Men’s Breakfast, The Liberty 
9:30 am Women’s Discussion Group 
4:00 pm Red Rose Choirs, 402 & 404 
7:00 pm Church Council meeting 

   

Wednesday, April 17 
9:00 am Quilting & More, 404 

Newsletter Assembly  
  

Assist with preparing the May newsletter for mailing. Join us on Thursday, April 25 at 9:30 am. Fellowship included. 

3:30 pm Red Rose Choirs, 402 & 404 
7:30 pm Holy Cross Choir rehearsal 
 

Thursday, April 18 
Maundy Thursday 
11:30 am Midday Maundy Thursday 
 Worship followed by lunch 
7:00 pm Handbell Choir rehearsal, 402 
7:30 pm Maundy Thursday Worship 
7:30 pm Milestone Ministry: 2nd Grade: 
 First Communion  
  

Friday, April  19 
Good Friday 
CrossWays Preschool closed 
7:30 pm Good Friday Worship 
 

Saturday, April 20 
7:00 am Saturday Men’s Discussion 
9:00 am Easter Breakfast set up 
 

Sunday, April 21 
Easter Sunday 
6:00 am Ecumenical Easter Sunrise 
 Worship, North Bay Pavillion 
 at Independence Grove 
8, 9:30 & 11 am Worship with Holy 
 Communion 
8:30 am Easter Breakfast 
9:45 am No Sunday School 
 

Monday, April 22 
6:00 pm Pilates, Celebration! atrium 
7:00 PM BSA Troop 194, 402 
 

Tuesday, April 23 
6:30 am Men’s Breakfast, The Liberty 
10:00 am Adult Bible Study 
4:00 pm Red Rose Choirs, 402 & 404 
7:00 pm Book Club, Kuceyeski home 
 

Wednesday, April 24 

9:00 am Quilting & More, 404 
12:00 pm FMSC pack, Libertyville 
3:30 pm Red Rose Choirs, 402 & 404 
7:30 pm Choir rehearsal, sanctuary 
 

Thursday, April 25 
9:30 am Newsletter Assembly 
7:00 pm Handbell Choir rehearsal, 402 
 

Sunday, April 28 
8:00 am Worship w/ Holy Communion 
9:30 & 11 am Contemporary Worship w/ 
 Holy Communion 
9:45 am Sunday School 
2:30 pm Winchester House Worship 
4:00 pm Parents of Children with       
 Special needs, 208 
  

Monday, April 29 
6:00 pm Pilates, Celebration! atrium 
7:00 pm BSA Troop 194, 402 
 

Tuesday, April 30 
6:30 am Men’s Breakfast, The Liberty 

2019
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April 2019 
 

3 Midweek Soup Supper 6:30 pm 

 Midweek Lenten Worship 7:30 pm 

4  Ice Cream Social 6 pm 

6 First Saturday Worship 5:30 pm 

9 At The Table, Pizzeria DeVille 6:30 pm 

10 Midweek Soup Supper 6:30 pm  

 Midweek Lenten Worship 7:30 pm 

14 Palm Sunday Worship 8, 9:30 & 11 am 

18 Maundy Thursday   

Midday Worship and Lunch 11:30 am 

 Evening Worship 7:30 pm  

19 Good Friday Worship 7:30 pm 

21 Ecumenical Easter Sunrise 6 am 

 Easter Worship 8, 9:30 & 11 am 

 Easter Breakfast 8:30 am 

 

May 2019 
 

4 First Saturday Worship 5:30 pm 

5 Sunday School Spring Sing 9:30 am 

13 At The Table, TBD 6:30 pm 

19 Around The Cross Concert Series: 

 A Little Jazz Mass 9:30 & 11 am 

25 Saturday Evening Worship 5:30 pm 

Ecumenical  
Easter Sunrise  

Worship 

Sunday, April 21 at 6 am  

North Bay Pavilion  
at Independence Grove  

See page 2. 

Details on page 3.  

Lent 

See  page 2 for the full  
Holy Week schedule. 

 

April 21 at 8, 9:30 & 11 am  
The celebration of the  
Resurrection of Jesus  

with Holy Communion 
Children’s Message at 9:30 am  

 

Sunday, April 21  
8:30 - 11:30 am  
Youth Fundraiser  

April 3, 10 & 18 at 7:30 - 8 pm 

Midweek Lenten Soup Suppers at 6:30 pm 
 

Maundy Thursday  
Midday Worship & Lunch 

April 18 at 11:30 am 
 

Details on page 3. 

 & Kevin Kelly the Magician! 
 

Thursday, April 4 
6 - 7:30 pm 

Holy Cross - fellowship area 
Tickets: $4 per person/ 

$15 for a family of four or more.  

All welcome! See page 12. 

Ice  
Cream 
Social 


